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December 2020 Newsletter
T his month we are delighted to bring you the very best of what Applied
Healthcare Academy & Lif e Science Access Academy has to offer.
We will always keep you up to date with the latest news.

Below is a brief overview of each of our new courses and the categories they
fall into. T hese courses will be going live within the next few weeks.
If you do NOT want any of these courses made live for your teams, then please
come back to me by COP on 8th of January 2021

New Life Science Access Academy courses for you this month...

The EI Experience - Emotional
Intelligence in the Workplace
Interactive, Mindset and
Psychology
T he benefits of Emotional Intelligence
development occur within and
outside of the workplace.
Relationships improve, stress reduces, change occurs more efficiently and
performance increases.

https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1199

Access Course here

Building a Fair and Objective
Competency and Performance
Framework (Part 3)
Sales Managers Tool Kit,
Human Resources
A common theme running through
many competency and performance frameworks is the issue of subjectivity?
Whilst one staff member might take the view that what they are delivering is
of the highest standard and to the best of their ability, their direct line manager
or more senior associate may feel that it is very much below the standard
expected or required. T herefore there is a discrepancy and a difference of
opinion ensues! T he Building a Fair and Objective Competency and
Performance Framework Parts 1, 2 and 3 will give you the solid foundations and
support required to build a fair, objective and measurable framework which
removes subjectivity, identifies gaps within the staff members skill set and
helps support their personal development, enabling them to grow within the
company and add greater value with complete transparency across the entire
process.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1188

Access Course here

Building a Resilient Workforce –
How to Balance Performance
with the Emotional Impact of
Change in An Uncertain World Interview with Jo Cowlin
Interactive, Mindset and
Psychology, COVID-19, Top
Tips, Virtual Engagement
In this interview Ian Chamberlain and Jo Cowlin discuss how to build a resilient
workforce. Jo is a highly trained transformational coach who helps
organisations make important, positive changes. Jo spent 14 years working in
the pharmaceutical industry focusing on learning and development, then left
to pursue her own path as a consultant, coach and facilitator. She has since
worked with airlines, big retail organisations, financial organisations and pharma.
Jo has put together a programme to help Life Science Access Academy

viewers build a resilient workforce during these emotionally charged and
challenging times.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1225

Access Course here

New from Applied Healthcare Academy for you this month...

Top Tips for Integrating Care
Next Steps to Building Strong and
Effective Integrated Care
Systems Across England
Top Tips
T his top tips discusses integrating
care and the next steps to build a
strong and effective integrated care system across England. It covers the
background, key points, T he NHSE/I and integrated care systems.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1249

Access Course here

Top Tips for PCNs and the
Enhanced Health in Care Homes
Service
Top Tips
T his T op T ips discusses the enhanced
health in care home service. It covers primary care networks (responsibility),
enhanced health in care home service, which patients the service covers,
funding, changes due to COVID-19, what the service involves, the contractual
requirements for PNC's, key action points and further information.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1250

Access Course here

Top Tips for Primary Care
Networks: Structured Medication
Review (SMR) and Medicine
Optimisation Service (MOS)
Top Tips
‘T op T ips for Primary Care Networks: Structured Medication Review (SMR) and
Medicine Optimisation Service (MOS) What We Know So Far’ covers the
responsibility of primary care networks where structured medication review and
medicines optimisation service requirements are concerned, how performance
will be monitored, key action points and further information.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1235

Access Course here

Top Tips for Primary Care
Networks: Supporting Early
Cancer Diagnosis Service
Top Tips
T his T op T ips covers Primary Care
Networks: Supporting Early Cancer Diagnosis Service. It touches upon the
responsibilities of primary care networks, supporting early cancer diagnosis,
QOF and early cancer diagnosis specification, PCN service requirements, key
action points and further references.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1232

Access Courses here

Top Tips NHS England Financial
Allocations Guidance October
2020 - March 2021
Top Tips
‘T op T ips for NHS England Financial
Allocations Guidance October 2020 – March 2021’ covers financial allocations,
what’s in and what’s out of system funding envelopes, fixed funding envelopes
and what they cover, COVID-19 allocations, directly commissioned services,
system next steps, key action points and further information.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1234

Access Course here

Top Tips November 2020
Spending Review - Health
Overview
Top Tips
'T op T ips for November 2020
Spending Review - Health Overview' covers the Department of Health and
Social Care (DHSC) spending core revenue funding, core capital funding,
COVID-19 funding, health specific Announcements and other health finances.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1233

Access Course here

Q4 Review: Ophthalmology in the
NHS
Therapy Area Quarterly
Reviews
T his course discusses Ophthalmology
in the NHS, you will also find numerous
interesting references throughout and compiled at the end for your
convenience.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1253

Access Course here

The National Institute for Health
Protection (NIHP)
NHS
T his course provides a high level
overview of the dissolution of Public
Health England (PHE) by the
Government and the emergence of
it's replacement – the National
Institute for Health Protection (NIHP).
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1132

Access Course here

New Think Tank in-depth interviews. Recordings and top tips now
available!
Think Tank - Be Virtually Brilliant!
Interactive, Virtual
Engagement, Think Tank
As a follow up to our previous
‘Engaging with Empathy’ T hink T ank, Ian Chamberlain chats with our panel
about how to be virtually brilliant. Our panel includes the world’s best sales
trainer Andy Bounds, successful businesswoman and Chair of T he National
Association of Deafened People Lidia Best, T raining and Development Director
of Cake & Coaching Eleanor Lawrance, our storytelling trainer and consultant
Sara Cox and Chief Executive Officer and Founder of UK Body T alk Richard
Newman.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1238

Access Course here

Think Tank - Be Virtually Brilliant
interview with Andy Bounds
Interactive, Virtual
Engagement, Think Tank
As part of our December T hink T ank
Ian Chamberlain chats with T he UK’s
best sales trainer, Andy Bounds.
Andy’s backstory is an interesting one and is the reason that Andy is an expert
communicator today. When you only have a virtual relationship with clients
and customers, how can you assure that it’s a brilliant one? In this interview Ian
and Andy discuss how to be virtually brilliant and Andy shares a few top tips to
get people started in improving their virtual communication skills.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1237

Access Course here

Think Tank - Be Virtually Brilliant
interview with Richard Newman

Interactive, Virtual
Engagement, Think Tank
As part of the December T hink T ank
Ian Chamberlain interviews Chief
Executive Officer and Founder of UK
Body T alk, Richard Newman. In this
interview, Richard and Ian talk about
Richard's experiences which led to
him becoming exceptional at virtual communication. T hey discuss how to be
virtually brilliant and Richard shares a few top tips to get people started.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1236

Access Course here

Engaging with Empathy: The
Impact of COVID-19 on
Healthcare Professionals and
Patients - Webinar
Mindset and Psychology, COVID-19, Top Tips, Virtual
Engagement
Ian is joined by four panellists; Andy Elwood from Andy’s Landie. Andy has 20
years worth of experience working in the emergency services, most of that
time as a paramedic working with emergency helicopters. Andy has also been
around the world with the Air Force, Coast Guard and in the battlefields of
Afghanistan. T he first half of his career was spent saving lives via physical
health and the second half is saving lives via mental health. Consultant David
Ashford Jones is a patient living with Parkinsons Disease and so has some highly
pertinent and personal experience to share with us. Deborah Garlick from
Henpicked, Menopause in the Workplace brings us a new and insightful
perspective. Professor Partha Kar is a clinical lead in the field of Diabetes.
T ogether, they discuss engaging with empathy and the impact of COVID-19 on
patients and the NHS.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1226

Access Course here

Get involved in our monthly T hink T anks
Carpe Diem! Hints and T ips to Inspire; to Motivate and to T hrive
Date: Friday 5th Feb 2021
T ime: 3pm
T his T hink T ank will consider top tips to of how to inspire, motivate and thrive in
2021!
In these new, fast paced and changing times how can we understand
what truly motivates us?
How can we best motivate and energise ourselves during a lockdown?
What help and support is needed to adapt and perform in the new COVID
environment?
What practical, skills and tips can we use to build resilience and become
agile to the “New Normal”?
How can we, by adjusting our mindset, learn how to get unstuck, and
embrace change to thrive in work, and at life?
How can we adjust to change so that we can focus on maintaining our
competitive edge?
How can we use empathy to enter the customers world and build deep
rapport and mutually beneficial partnerships?
In the case of leaders, how can we understand more about our teams so
that we can better support, motivate and energise them?
How can we build resilient leadership behaviours?
Book here:
https://www.subscribepage.com/carpe

Happy Holidays!
Happy Holidays to all our subscribers!
T hank you for all your support, kind words and positivity in 2020.
T he year has been challenging (to say the least!) but hopefully we have
provided support, knowledge and insight to inspire, motivate and enthral you
during the last 12 months.

Enjoy your well earned break and we look forward to partnering and supporting
you during 2021….and beyond!
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